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Abstract
We introduce a mixed density fitting scheme that uses both a Gaussian and a
plane-wave fitting basis to accurately evaluate electron repulsion integrals in crystalline
systems. We use this scheme to enable efficient all-electron Gaussian based periodic
density functional and Hartree-Fock calculations.
1 Introduction
Computing the two-electron repulsion integrals (ERIs)
(µν|κλ) =
∫
µ∗(r1)ν(r1)
1
r12
κ∗(r2)λ(r2)dr1r2 (1)
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has been a traditional bottleneck in electronic structure modeling when using a Gaussian
basis. The ERIs serve both as final targets of computation, or may be used in contrac-
tions to form intermediates, such as in the Coulomb and exchange operators in mean-field
calculations.
Various approximations have been proposed to reduce the cost of ERI computation and
their associated intermediates in both molecular and crystalline systems. Many of them,
including Gaussian density fitting,1–5 Cholesky decomposition,6–8 plane-wave Fourier trans-
form techniques,9–13 and the pseudo-spectral method and its variants,14,15 can be considered
to fall under the general rubric of density fitting (DF) methods. Density fitting can be used
both when computing individual ERIs, as well as in intermediate formation. The basic idea
is to approximate the two-center atomic orbital pair density in Eq. (1) with an expansion in
auxiliary functions, the fitting basis. The approximate density ρ′ is obtained by minimizing
its distance to the reference two-center density ρ with respect to a metric g(r1, r2) (such as
the Coulomb metric r−112 or overlap metric δ(r1 − r2))
min
ρ′
∫∫
[ρ(r1)− ρ′(r1)]g(r1, r2)[ρ(r2)− ρ′(r2)]dr1dr2
By choosing different metrics and fitting bases, one recovers the different schemes mentioned
above. However, the most common version of DF uses a Gaussian fitting basis, in conjunction
with the Coulomb metric. We will refer to this standard combination of fitting basis and
Coulomb metric as Gaussian density fitting (GDF). Gaussian density fitting is available in
almost all the major quantum chemistry packages today.3–5,16–24
In this work, we extend the Gaussian DF methodology to a mixed basis density fitting
(MDF). This creates an efficient DF framework well suited to the all-electron modeling of
periodic systems. The basic idea in MDF is to use a mixed auxiliary basis of Gaussians
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χQ(r) and plane-waves (PW), expanding the density as
ρ(r) =
∑
Q
χQ(r)dQ +
∑
G
eiG·rcG (2)
The mixed-basis representation allows the representation of compact densities through the
Gaussian functions χQ(r), while offering systematic convergence for smooth densities through
the PWs. These two properties address the challenges of Coulomb evaluation in all-electron
periodic calculations, where contributions from both the core and diffuse interstitial den-
sities must be efficiently computed. Further, the use of a PW representation provides a
natural way to handle the Coulomb divergence that appears in periodic settings. Although
such all-electron calculations can be expected to be more expensive than pseudo-potential
calculations, they allow us to carry out computations free of pseudo-potential error.
There are related works in the literature. These include the Gaussian and (augmented)
plane-wave formalism by Parrinello and coworkers,11,25,26 and the Fourier transform Coulomb
method of Fu¨sti-Molna´r and Pulay.9,27 In both of these, Gaussian basis sets are used to
expand the orbitals, and the density matrix contributions of Gaussians with large exponents
(compact Gaussians) and small exponents (smooth Gaussians) are separated. The Coulomb
potential and energy contributions of the smooth Gaussians are evaluated by PW density
fitting using the FFT, while the compact Gaussian ERIs are evaluated explicitly. Thus,
unlike in our mixed density fitting, Gaussian density fitting is not used at all. Further, both
works are concerned with optimizing the evaluation of the Coulomb potential and energy
only, rather than the more general ERI kernel, as used in the computation of exchange
and in many-body methods. Some other differences include the manner in which compact
and smooth densities are partitioned, as well as our use of analytical Fourier transforms to
achieve higher accuracy than the FFT with the same number of PW’s. The impact of these
choices will become apparent in the benchmark applications discussed below.
The rest of this manuscript describes in detail the implementation of the mixed density
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fitting scheme and its benchmarking. In sections 2.1 and 2.2 we present the formulae to
compute the 4-index ERIs in terms of the MDF mixed Gaussian and PW fitting basis. The
procedure to carry out GDF in a periodic system, which serves as a comparison for MDF,
is discussed in section 2.3 using some formulae developed in the MDF framework. The
MDF scheme is benchmarked for the all-electron Coulomb, exchange, and total energy at
the Hartree-Fock level, and the all-electron band structure at the density functional level,
for some simple crystals in section 3. Our conclusions are presented in section 4.
2 Theory
2.1 Mixed density fitting method for periodic systems
In an N -cell crystalline system, the AO functions φµ(r) are translational-symmetry-adapted
linear combinations of Gaussian atomic orbitals µ(r)28
φµ(r) =
∑
T
eikµ·Tµ(r−T) (3)
where T is a translation vector and kµ is a crystal momentum vector. In the mixed den-
sity fitting scheme, the AO products ρµν(r) are approximated by an expansion of periodic
Gaussian fitting functions plus plane-wave functions
ρµν(r) = φ
∗
µ(r)φν(r) =
∑
Q
φ
kµν
Q (r)dQ,µν +
∑
G+kµν 6=0
ei(G+kµν)·r√
NΩ
cG,µν + ρ¯µν , (4)
where kµν = −kµ + kν . NΩ represents the total volume of the computational crystal and Ω
is the volume of the unit cell. The fitting function φkQ(r) is defined as
φkQ(r) = χ
k
Q(r)− ξkQ(r) =
1√
N
∑
T
eik·T[χQ(r−T)− ξQ(r−T)], (5)
χkQ(r) =
1√
N
∑
T
eik·TχQ(r−T), (6)
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ξkQ(r) =
1√
N
∑
T
eik·TξQ(r−T), (7)
Here, χQ(r) is a compact Gaussian fitting function, and ξQ(r) is a smooth Gaussian fitting
function which is subtracted from it to ensure that the fitting basis functions carry zero net
charge and zero multipoles. For example, for a p-type auxiliary function, we require that the
dipole integral vanishes ∫
r[χp(r)− ξp(r)]dr = 0. (8)
The Coulomb potential of a zero-charge and zero-multipole density decays exponentially
in real space, and this allows us to compute the Coulomb integrals of the Gaussian fitting
functions using lattice summation. The compensating function ξQ(r) does not hold any other
physical significance, but should be chosen to be smooth so that its contributions can be
efficiently compensated for in the PW expansion. Given a real space lattice sum truncation
distance, the smoothness of ξQ(r) can be optimized in the same manner as is done in the
optimization of the Ewald parameter.29,30 Because the charge is excluded from the Gaussian
fitting basis, we handle it as part of the PW expansion, and this is the last term in Eq. (4)
(corresponding to G = 0 and kµ = kν)
ρ¯µν =
1
NΩ
∫
φ∗µ(r)φν(r)dr =
Sµν
Ω
(9)
where
Sµν =
∑
T
eikν ·T
∫
µ∗(r)ν(r−T)dr (10)
is the AO overlap integral (per unit cell).
The fitting coefficients are obtained by minimizing the density fitting error in the Coulomb
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metric. This leads to a linear equation for the coefficients dQ,µν and cG,µν

(φ−kµνP |φkµνQ ) 4piρP (−G−kµν)√Ω|G+kµν |2
4piρQ(G+kµν)√
Ω|G+kµν |2
4pi
|G+kµν |2



dQ,µν
cG,µν

 =


√
N
[
(φ
−kµν
P |φµφν)− V¯ −kµνP ρ¯µν
]
4piρµν(G+kµν)√
Ω|G+kµν |2

 (11)
where the integrals (derived in Appendix A) are
(φ−kP |φkQ) =
∑
T
eik·T
∫
[χP (r1)− ξP (r1)] 1
r12
[χQ(r2 −T)− ξQ(r2 −T)]dr1dr2 (12)
ρQ(G + k) =
∫
e−i(G+k)·r[χQ(r)− ξQ(r)]dr (13)
V¯ kP =


pi
αPξ
− pi
αPχ
k = 0 and χP ∈ s-type GTOs
0 otherwise
(14)
(φ
−kµν
P |φµφν) =
∑
TµTν
eikν ·Tν−ikµ·Tµ
∫
[χP (r1)− ξP (r1)] 1
r12
µ∗(r2 −Tµ)ν(r2 −Tν)dr1dr2
(15)
ρµν(G+ kµν) =
∑
T
eikν ·T
∫
e−i(G+kµν)·rµ∗(r)ν(r−T)dr (16)
In Eq. (14), αPχ and αPξ are the exponents of the Gaussian functions χP (r) and ξP (r). In
the above integrals, computing the three center integral (15) is demanding due to the double
lattice sum, with a cost of O(n2mN2c ) where n is the number of AOs, m is the number of
auxiliary Gaussian functions and Nc is the number of images in the lattice summation.
Eqs. (13) and (16) involve the Fourier transforms of the fitting Gaussians and AO prod-
ucts. While one can approximate these integrals using a discrete fast Fourier transform
(FFT), this is only practical if the Gaussians involved are not very steep, as for example, in
pseudo-potential calculations; otherwise prohibitively large Fourier grids are necessary (see
section 3). Alternatively, the integrals can be calculated analytically. The formulae for the
analytical Fourier transforms are documented in Appendix B. The leading computational
cost is for the AO products which has a formal scaling of O(n2NGNc) where NG is the num-
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ber of PWs. Although there is only one factor of Nc (compared to the three center Gaussian
integrals) the analytical Fourier transforms also become expensive for a large number of
PWs. However, as long as the Gaussian fitting functions of core and valence characters are
appropriately tuned, it is not difficult to require only a modest number of PWs in the MDF
expansion of the smooth part of the density. The analytical Fourier transform technique can
be used in both pseudo-potential and all-electron calculations. As the PWs in this approach
are strictly used only to represent the density and not to numerically sample the Gaussians,
one can use fewer PWs with the analytical Fourier transform than in a typical FFT-driven
calculation.
Finally, when defining ERIs in a periodic system, we remove the net charge of the AO
product to avoid the divergent Coulomb contribution, corresponding to removing the G = 0
singularity when kµν = 0.
31 (The G = 0 electronic contribution, which only depends on the
number of electrons in the unit cell, is appropriately handled together with the electron-
nuclear and nuclear-nuclear G = 0 contributions, yielding an additive constant to the total
energy.31) Using the quantities defined in the MDF expansion, the periodic ERI (here, and
in the following text, per unit cell) is assembled as
(µν|κλ) = 1
N
∫
[φµ(r1)φν(r1)− ρ¯µν ] [φκ(r2)φλ(r2)− ρ¯κλ]
r12
dr1dr2
=
∑
Q
dQ,µν√
N
(φ
kµν
Q |φκφλ)− ρ¯κλ
∑
Q
dQ,µν√
N
V¯
kµν
Q +
∑
G+kµν 6=0
cG,µνρκλ(−G + kκλ) (17)
In the ERI expression, crystal momentum conservation is used
(−kµ + kν − kκ + kλ) · a = 2npi (18)
where a is the lattice vector.
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2.2 Linear dependence in the MDF fitting basis
In the mixed fitting basis, the periodic Gaussian functions and PWs may become linearly
dependent with respect to each other as each subset becomes increasingly complete. In
practice, this causes numerical instabilities when solving the linear equation in the form
(11) directly. To remove the linear dependencies, we orthogonalize the fitting functions with
respect to the Coulomb metric through the transformation
(
φkQ(r)
ei(G+k)·r√
NΩ
) tk 0
−ρQ(G+k)√
Ω
tk
|G+k|
2
√
pi

 (19)
where the rectangular matrix tk is the transformation to diagonalize the dressed Coulomb
matrix of the Gaussian fitting functions
J˜kPQ = (φ
−k
P |φkQ)−
∑
G+k 6=0
4piρP (−G− k)ρQ(G+ k)
Ω|G+ k|2 (20)
tk†J˜ktk = 1 (21)
Although different choices can be made to remove linear dependencies, different schemes do
not share the same numerical stability. We used the transformation (19) because it does not
mix Gaussian functions into the PWs. An advantage of the PW basis is that the Coulomb
operator is diagonal in the PW representation. Manipulating the basis orthogonalization
in this diagonal representation is straightforward and numerically stable, leading to the
normalization factor |G + k|/2√pi in Eq. (19). Projecting the PWs out of the Gaussian
functions in (20) leads to a highly singular matrix. To remove the linear dependence of
the Gaussian functions, we diagonalize this singular matrix and remove the eigenvectors
associated with small eigenvalues below a threshold. The effect of the linear dependence
threshold on the stability of the results is tested in Section 3. In our program, we use a
default threshold of 10−7.
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Applying transformation (19) to the linear equation (11) followed by removal of small
eigenvalues allows us to stably determine the density fitting coefficients. With respect to the
transformed fitting functions, we can define a new MDF expression for the ERIs in (17)
(µν|κλ) =
∑
i
Li,µνLi,κλ +
∑
G+kµν 6=0
4piρµν(G+ kµν)ρκλ(−G + kκλ)
Ω|G+ kµν |2 (22)
Li,µν =
∑
P
t
kµν∗
Pi

(φ−kµνP |φµφν)− V¯ −kµνP ρ¯µν − ∑
G+kµν 6=0
4piρP (−G− kµν)ρµν(G+ kµν)
Ω|G+ kµν |2


(23)
2.3 Gaussian density fitting for periodic systems
In the current work, we will benchmark mixed density fitting against standard Gaussian
density fitting. We first describe how GDF may be efficiently implemented in periodic
systems using some of the results introduced above for MDF. In the periodic setting, the AO
products in the standard GDF method are expanded in a set of periodic Gaussian fitting
functions
ρµν =
∑
Q
χ
kµν
Q (r)dQ,µν. (24)
The Coulomb metric when used directly in the periodic setting diverges. Thus, we exclude
the net charge of the AO products in the fitting expansion
ρµν(r)− ρ¯µν =
∑
Q
(
χ
kµν
Q (r)− χ¯kµνQ
)
dQ,µν. (25)
χ¯kQ =


√
N
Ω
k = 0 and χQ(r) ∈ s-type GTOs
0 otherwise
(26)
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The two-electron integrals can then be formulated in terms of the GDF quantities as
(µν|κλ) =
∑
i
VP,µν(J −1)PQVQ,κλ (27)
VP,µν = 1√
N
(χ
kνµ
P − χ¯kνµP |φµφν − ρ¯µν) (28)
JPQ = (χkνµP − χ¯kνµP |χkµνQ − χ¯kµνQ ) (29)
The two-center and three-center Coulomb integrals represent Coulomb interactions between
chargeless density distributions and thus are not divergent in the real space lattice sum-
mation, however the convergence may be very slow or even conditional on the summation
order. To accelerate the lattice summation, we can insert a compensating function ξk(r)
in the density fitting expansion that removes higher multipoles of χkQ(r) as in the MDF
procedure,
ρµν(r)− ρ¯µν =
∑
Q
(
χ
kµν
Q (r)− ξkµνQ (r) + ξkµνQ (r)− χ¯kµνQ
)
dQ,µν
=
∑
Q
φ
kµν
Q (r)dQ,µν +
∑
Q
(
ξ
kµν
Q (r)− χ¯kµνQ
)
dQ,µν , (30)
This allows us to efficiently compute the two-center and three-center integrals in a two-step
scheme: first we evaluate the integrals involving φQ(r) using real space lattice summation;
then the remaining contributions are evaluated using a PW expansion. With this scheme,
the integrals (28) and (29) are obtained as
VP,µν = (φ−kµνP |φµφν)− V¯ −kµνP ρ¯µν +
∑
G+kµν 6=0
4piρξP (−G− kµν)ρµν(G+ kµν)
Ω|G+ kµν |2 (31)
JPQ = (φ−kµνP |φkµνQ ) +
∑
G+kµν 6=0
4piρξP (−G− kµν)ρQ(G+ kµν)
Ω|G+ kµν |2
+
∑
G+kµν 6=0
4piρP (−G− kµν)ρξQ(G+ kµν)
Ω|G+ kµν |2 +
∑
G+kµν 6=0
4piρξP (−G− kµν)ρξQ(G+ kµν)
Ω|G+ kµν |2
(32)
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where
ρξP (G+ k) =
∫
e−i(G+k)·rξP (r)dr (33)
Note that in the GDF calculations, we always use sufficient number of PWs to completely
converge the PW representation of the compensating Gaussian. This ensures that the GDF
calculations are a measure purely of the quality of the original Gaussian density fitting basis.
3 Benchmarking MDF
We have implemented the MDF method as described above in our electronic structure pro-
gram package PySCF.32 To test the accuracy of the MDF method, we first computed the
Γ-point Hartree-Fock Coulomb (EJ) and exchange energies (EK) for the hydrogen crystal
(cubic unit cell in Fd3¯m symmetry, lattice parameter a = 3.567 A˚, cc-pVDZ basis). The
MDF Gaussian fitting basis was the even tempered basis (ETB) 10s6p2d (see Table 1). The
compensating Gaussians (see Eq. (5)) were chosen to have exponent 0.2. The PW basis was
constructed from a uniform reciprocal grid. The real-space lattice summation was truncated
at a distance of 9.2 A˚. This ensured that both the AO basis and auxiliary Gaussian basis
lattice sums were fully converged.
We compare the different kinds of density fitting in Figures 1a and 1b. Using pure GDF
and the large even tempered fitting basis, we can fit EJ to roughly 0.1 mEh accuracy and
EK to roughly 1 mEh accuracy. Note that the H atom cc-pVDZ basis does not contain any
steep Gaussian functions. This means it is also practical in this system to use only PWs as
the fitting functions. We show the results of PW density fitting (labelled FFT) where the
PW coefficients and contributions are determined by FFT. The PW density fitting converges
the Coulomb and exchange energy very systematically as a function of the number of PWs.
This demonstrates the strength of including PWs in the fitting basis, and in fact we use the
systematic convergence to estimate the reference Coulomb and exchange energies. Finally, we
observe the effect of using both Gaussians and PWs in the MDF expansion (labelled MDF-
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AFT). We see that introducing the Gaussian fitting basis leads to improved convergence
relative to the pure PW expansion. The MDF expansion is 4-5 orders of magnitude more
accurate than the pure PW expansion with the same number of PWs. The accuracy of GDF
itself is close to the accuracy of MDF with a minimal PW basis (27 PWs, 1 grid point per
direction). Since the difference between the Gaussian fitting basis in GDF and MDF is the
set of compensating Gaussian functions in MDF, this reflects the fact that the compensating
Gaussians used in MDF are here well represented by a small number of PWs. Further, adding
a modest number of PWs in MDF significantly improves the accuracy over pure GDF, for
example, 729 PWs (9 per axis) reduces the fitting error to 0.1 µEh.
In the MDF-AFT results, we used analytical Fourier transforms for all PW-related in-
tegrals in the MDF method. As discussed in the methods section, it is also possible to use
the discrete FFT to compute these integrals, although additional errors are expected. Note
that there are three equations (20), (22) and (23) that involve quantities in reciprocal space.
FFT cannot be used to obtain the reciprocal space densities in Eq. (20) because the nu-
merical FFT destroys the positive definiteness of the metric. We tested the use of the FFT
integrals in the other two equations as follows: (1) Using FFT reciprocal space quantities in
the second term of Eq. (22), denoted MDF-FFT(1) in Figures 1a and 1b; (2) Using FFT
reciprocal space quantities in both Eqs. (22) and (23), denoted MDF-FFT(2). To illustrate
the density sampling error when using the FFT, we also computed the PW related integrals
using AFT, and the pure AFT results are also presented in Figures 1a and 1b. MDF-FFT(1)
gives a similar error to pure PW density fitting (using FFT for the PW related integrals)
because the errors from the FFT density sampling is larger than the corrections introduced
by the Gaussian fitting functions in MDF. The error in MDF-FFT(2) is more severe, as the
numerical errors introduced by the FFT are compounded in Eqs. (22) and (23). In either
case, the use of the FFT to approximate the quantities involved in MDF clearly leads to
unacceptable errors.
Figure 2 shows the convergence of Γ-point all-electron Hartree-Fock energies for the
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silicon crystal (Fd3¯m symmetry, lattice parameter a = 5.431 A˚, cc-pVDZ basis). We used
a large ETB fitting basis 20s16p13d7f2g (see Table 1). The exponents of the compensating
Gaussians were set to 0.2, and the real space lattice sums were truncated at 12 A˚. We use
this system to test the effect of the linear dependency threshold, and linear thresholds of
10−9, 10−8 and 10−7 were used, keeping all other settings the same.
Because of the large Gaussian fitting basis, the GDF method achieves good accuracy for
the total energy. This is close to the accuracy of the MDF method with 125 PWs (corre-
sponding to a PW energy cutoff of 20 eV). In this system, the presence of core functions
means that PWs alone are insufficient to expand the densities; however, when used in con-
junction with Gaussians, MDF systematically improves beyond the GDF result. However,
we observe that the linear dependency threshold in MDF can strongly affect the accuracy of
the HF energy. With exact arithmetic, a tighter linear dependence threshold, which retains
more fitting functions, should produce more accurate results. However, for a small number
of PWs, the thresholds 10−9 and 10−8 in fact introduce large errors, due to the numerical
instability associated with the linear dependence between diffuse Gaussians and PWs. Thus
although more diffuse fitting functions are removed by the looser threshold, the numerical
problems are less severe and better accuracy is achieved. Taking the MDF basis with 729
PWs (energy cutoff 80 eV) as an example, a threshold of 10−9 retains 1471 fitting functions
out of the original 1600 auxiliary Gaussian functions and gives an error of 10 mEh, while
a threshold of 10−7 retains 1312 linearly independent fitting functions and gives an error
of only 0.01 mEh. However, when higher energy PWs are included in the MDF expansion,
more diffuse Gaussians are removed by the threshold, and the PW functions increasingly
take over the role of expanding the diffuse density. In this case, the numerical issues become
relatively less serious and the different thresholds produce similar convergence, since the
linear dependence between the steep Gaussian functions and the PWs is weak. For example,
with 24389 PWs (energy cutoff 1000 eV) in MDF, a threshold of 10−9 leads to 944 linearly
independent auxiliary Gaussian functions, and a threshold of 10−7 leads to 888 functions.
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As discussed in the introduction, an important motivation for all-electron calculations
enabled by MDF is that they allow us to assess pseudo-potential error. We now briefly
examine the pseudo-potential error in the band structure of the silicon crystal. Figure
3 presents the LDA bands computed within a pseudopotential (PP) and an all-electron
calculation using a 6× 6 × 6 k-point mesh with two atoms per (primitive) unit cell. In the
PP calculation, we used the GTH pseudopotentials33,34 that were optimized for the LDA
functional and the GTH DZVP basis, obtained from the CP2K26,35 software package. The
PP Coulomb integrals were computed with 3375 PWs (energy cutoff 750 eV) using FFT. In
the all-electron calculation, we used the cc-pVDZ AO basis and a fitting basis consisting of
the ETB basis 20s16p13d7f2g and 1331 PWs (energy cutoff 380 eV). The valence bands and
conduction bands agree very well between the two types of calculations near the Fermi level,
although quantitative discrepancies appear further from the Fermi level. The band gap of
the PP calculation is 0.72 eV while the all electron calculation predicts a band gap of 0.69
eV.
Last, we briefly compare the computational cost of the MDF method in all-electron and
pseudo-potential calculations to our earlier Gaussian orbital FFT-based pseudo-potential
algorithm.31,32 In the FFT-based DFT calculation, evaluating the Gaussian AO values on
the real-space mesh grid is the expensive operation with a formal scaling of O(nNGNc). As
shown in Section 2.1, the scaling of the AFT in the MDF integrals is n times higher than the
scaling of AO evaluation. In addition to the analytical Fourier transforms, the MDF method
also requires the three-index Gaussian integrals, and these are computationally demanding
as well. In the applications to the silicon crystal test system above using pseudopotentials,
we found that the cost of the pseudo-potential MDF calculation was about an order of
magnitude higher than the pseudo-potential FFT-based calculation. This reflects the fact
that the Gaussian fitting basis is not really required to represent purely smooth densities.
However, the strength of the MDF procedure is to enable all-electron calculations, and the
all-electron calculations using the pure FFT algorithm would be prohibitively (orders of
14
magnitude more) expensive than with the MDF implementation.
4 Conclusions
In this work, we presented a Gaussian and plane-wave mixed density fitting (MDF) to com-
pute electron repulsion integrals and associated quantities such as the Coulomb and exchange
energies in periodic systems. Our algorithm possesses several new features, including the use
of analytical Fourier transforms instead of the standard Fast Fourier Transform to achieve
high accuracy, and an efficient transformation to remove linear dependencies between Gaus-
sians and PWs.
MDF allows for periodic calculations both with pseudo-potentials and with all electrons.
Compared to conventional GDF, the main advantage of MDF is the ability to systematically
converge to high accuracy through the PW part of the expansion with a relatively weak
dependence on the quality of the Gaussian fitting basis, and without the need for diffuse
Gaussian fitting functions. The main disadvantage of the technique is the overhead incurred
from handling the (relatively) large PW fitting basis. This means that the MDF approach
is unlikely to be the method of choice for low-accuracy, or pseudo-potential calculations.
However, for high accuracy all-electron calculations in large systems, MDF provides an
efficient computational choice. Further, it is possible to accelerate MDF calculations by
exploiting the dual sparsity of the densities in real and reciprocal space. These optimizations
will be considered in our future work.
Appendix A Analytical integrals for periodic Gaussian
functions
The integrals we presented in Section 2.1 can be evaluated analytically with real space lattice
sums. For a crystal-momentum-conserving AO basis (kµ = kν), the AO overlap integrals
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(per unit cell) can be computed as
Sµν =
1
N
〈φµ|φν〉 = 1
N
∫ ∑
Tµ
e−ikµ·Tµµ∗(r−Tµ)
∑
Tν
eikν ·Tνν(r−Tν)dr
=
1
N
∫ ∑
Tµ
e−ikµ·Tµµ∗(r−Tµ)
∑
Tν
eikν ·(Tν+Tν)ν(r −Tµ −Tν)dr
=
1
N
∑
Tµ
ei(kν−kµ)·Tµ
∫ ∑
Tν
µ∗(r)eikν ·Tνν(r−Tν)dr
=
∫ ∑
Tν
µ∗(r)eikν ·Tνν(r−Tν)dr
A similar treatment can be used for the other Gaussian integrals and Fourier transforms
(φ−kP |φkQ) =
∫
φ−kP (r1)
1
r12
φkQ(r2)dr1r2
=
∑
T
eik·T
∫
[χP (r1)− ξP (r1)] 1
r12
[χQ(r2 −T)− ξQ(r2 −T)]dr1dr2
(φ−kκλP |φµφν) =
1√
N
∫
φ−kκλP (r1)
1
r12
φ∗µ(r2)φν(r2)dr1dr2
=
∑
TµTν
eikν ·Tν−ikµ·Tµ
∫
[χP (r1)− ξP (r1)] 1
r12
µ∗(r2 −Tµ)ν(r2 −Tν)dr1dr2
ρP (G+ k) =
1√
N
∫
e−i(G+k)·rφkP (r)dr
=
1
N
∫
e−i(G+k)·r
∑
T
eik·T[χP (r−T)− ξP (r−T)]dr
=
1
N
∫ ∑
T
e−i(G+k)·(r+T)eik·T[χP (r)− ξP (r)]dr
=
∫
e−i(G+k)·r[χP (r)− ξP (r)]dr
ρµν(G+ kµν) =
∫
e−i(G+kµν)φ∗µ(r)φν(r)dr
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=
1
N
∫
e−i(G+kµν )·r
∑
Tµ
e−ikµ·Tµµ∗(r−Tµ)
∑
Tν
eikν ·Tνν(r−Tν)dr
=
1
N
∫ ∑
Tµ
e−i(G+kµν)·(r+Tµ)e−ikµ·Tµµ∗(r)
∑
Tν
eikν ·(Tµ+Tν)ν(r−Tν)dr
=
∑
Tν
eikν ·Tν
∫
e−i(G+kµν)·rµ∗(r)ν(r−Tν)dr
Integral (14) is computed as
V¯ kP = lim
N→∞
1√
N
∫
φkQ(r2)
r12
dr1dr2
= lim
N→∞
1
N
∑
T
eik·T
∫
χP (r2)− ξP (r2)
r12
dr1dr2
The limits of this integral are non-vanishing only if k = 0 and the integrands χP and ξP are
of s-type spherical symmetry
V¯ kP =
∫
1
r12
[(αPχ
pi
)3/2
e−αPχ |r2−R|
2 −
(αPξ
pi
)3/2
e−αPξ |r2−R|
2
]
dr1dr2
=
1
(2pi)3
∫ ∫
eiG·r1dr1
4pi
G2
(
e
− G2
4αPχ e−iG·R − e−
G2
4αPξ e−iG·R
)
dG
=
∫
δ(G)
4pi
G2
(
e
− G2
4αPχ − e−
G2
4αPξ
)
e−iG·RdG
= lim
G→0
4pi
G2
e
− G2
4αPχ − e−
G2
4αPξ
eiG·R
=
pi
αPξ
− pi
αPχ
Appendix B Analytical Fourier transformation
We applied analytical Fourier transformations in this work to guarantee the accuracy of the
two-electron integrals. Given Gaussian functions
µ(r) = Cµ(x− Rxµ)mx(y −Ryµ)my(z − Rzµ)mze−αµ|r−Rµ|2,
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ν(r) = Cν(x−Rxν)nx(y − Ryν)ny(z −Rzν)nze−αν |r−Rν |2,
analytical Fourier transformations for the Gaussian function products can be computed as
the products of three Cartesian components
∫
e−iG·rµ∗(r)ν(r)dr = CµCνIxmx,nxI
y
my ,nyI
z
mz ,nz ,
Ixmx,nx =
∫
e−iGxx(x−Rxµ)mxe−αµ(x−Rxµ)2(x−Rxν)nxe−αν(x−Rxµ)2dx.
Each Cartesian component can be evaluated through the recursive relations
Ix0,0 =
√
pi
αµ + αν
e
− αµαν
αµ+αν
(Rxµ−Rxν)2e−
G2x
4(αµ+αν) e−iGxXµν
Ix1,0 = −
(
Rxµ −Xµν + iGx
2(αµ + αν)
)
Ix0,0
Ixmx,0 =
mx − 1
2(αµ + αν)
Ixmx−2,0 −
(
Rxµ −Xµν + iGx
2(αµ + αν)
)
Ixmx−1,0
Ixmx,nx = I
x
mx+1,nx−1 + (Rxµ − Rxν)Ixmx,nx−1
where
Xµν =
αµRxµ + ανRxν
αµ + αν
.
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Table 1: Even-tempered basis, αβi, i = 0, . . . , n− 1
angular momentum n α β
H atom 10s6p2d
s 10 0.244 1.6
p 6 0.596 1.6
d 2 1.454 1.6
Si atom 20s16p13d7f2g
s 20 0.333 1.8
p 16 0.324 1.8
d 13 0.316 1.8
f 7 0.310 1.8
g 2 0.550 1.8
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(a) Coulomb energy for the H crystal
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Figure 1: Coulomb and exchange interactions per unit cell for the H crystal (Γ point). In
the H crystal, the reference energies are computed using a pure PW fitting basis and FFT
computation of all terms with N
1/3
G = 101 grid points. The ETB basis 10s6p2d is employed
for MDF and GDF.
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Figure 2: Hartree-Fock energy per unit cell for the Si crystal. The reference energies are
computed using MDF with N
1/3
G = 81 grid points. The ETB basis is 20s16p13d7f2g.
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Figure 3: All-electron and pseudopotential LDA band structure of the Si crystal.
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